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or Lh<! tniS .. ~iOll . ''!'he ».pproac:b i.-; tbu>; iu U)lllrflSl LO the tn\jC<:lOry tnh'..:king, for which it i:-; (Jl"OV'CU iO 
tlrnL there <'xi.il runda111cntill pcrroru:u1r1cc litr1itAtio11s tbol ca.uuot. Uc overt.X>nw by any L'OuLrollcr slrutLlu 
1 'hc: lit t:titations or lrajcctory Lt·ackiog are olso d isc:usscJ iu detail in l• 'J. wlu:rc iL is shown Lhiu. pcrfr 
tracking or auy rcforenoo s igual i5 possible i u the prcS£ncc or uoo-1ni1tiu1ml1 pha.~ zeros, whereas. this is n 
the U)SC wilh uust.ablc ?A~ro d.vna1uit:s. !\lon:'Ov<:r, smootlwr cOU\r(·rgeuoo to the pfalb is typic."llly acbic,~ 
with PP <:ootrol la,\S whcu <:ompnr!:d lo Lhu behavio r obtaiuOO with Lri-\joctory tracking algonih 111s . f1ud t 
ooutrol sigta\l~ ~).re IC$ likely to be AAtun\l t.'<i. 
'rhis paper prl'S(:uts ~\ u<:w solution to the ptoblcui of 3D pi\th rollowiug. 'fllf' maiu novelty or this wo 
consists ill the: USC or the Spcc::U1l Ortbogouul group S0(3) in the formulation of the altitude (:(_)l)l rol probk:I 
By doing so. the <:las-; or vchidcs ror which the <lcsigu prooodure is applicnblc: is <1ui w gcncr;ll autl iududcs a 
vehicle that cno tH:· moc_iclt.)(j a.o; ''rigid-body suhj<.(;L LO<:onlrollOO linea1· 1'11d angular vdodlits. F\lrtbcnno1 
OOOln\1-y LO tl tOOL o( tbc 1-1pproi:u.:hcs<les<::ribt.-,:I io lho liltn\lurc j .. -;~ j, lb(l OOUlro ller proposed docs not sufl 
rrolll gf'OlllCLli<: Sillg11L-\ritit'S t}l<H nppcnr dUC' lO Lhc loa\I ('.lflr<-lllH:Ll'i?.JitiOti 0£ Lb<: \1Chidc's rotatiOO uU\Lrix 
'rhc c.ievclop(.J mutlx)dology ror PF' ooutrol unfolds iu two ltasi<: steps. F'irst, ror a gi vcu missiou i1wolvi 
l\ typi<:t\l fixed-wi11g UAV. a (casible spalial p;ith Pd(f.) t\l\d a (casiblc speed profile !4i(t), both <:ooveuicnl 
prl1-amcLeriu.---d by n virtu~\I ~\re lcnglb t E (O,t11. nrc gcucnncd S<\ti.-;(ying the mi.;;sioo r<.'<1uirc111uots. 11 
step relics on opLi uti'Zfuioo uicthods lhat take e xpli<:itl.v ink) A.coount ioiLinl aod fitH\I bowHlnr.v oouditio 1-g, 
pcrfonlu-lncc c l'iLcriou to be oplirui?..cd, aud s implified vchid~ <l.v1\f1111ics. ''fhe scooud stop u)1k';i~sor stcf:l'i 
lb<: vchidc 1:\loog its nssigncd ()t\Lh /ld(f.), which is dooc iudcpcudc:otly or the l<:u1pon\I aSsigut11COlS or l 
mi-;sioo. 'This step relicsou o nooUucar PF ooulro l ollgoritbm .vicldiug robusL pcrforn1aucco£ A lJAV <:.x<.'<:Uti1 
\~rious }\ggrL"i..<iOivc tuissioos. "l'ht: solui.ion LO the PF problCll) lcf1vt."'S tho spet."<I pro6k: or the vehicle fL>; l 
CXtrn dt:.-gree or frOOt-bm thAt Cl-\U be Cxploit<:tl ill future dCV(•(Op111CtllS. 
Auotlwr k<·y rc.\i.ure of the frnmcwod-. pr<Seolcd in this J)l\pt.:r is lht\L ii. leads to A rrnJtilbop C(J1t1: 
.dnH:ltdt: iu whicll 1111 iooc:r-loop tXH\trollt=.:r Sl;\bili?'.<:S the vcbidc dyt'll-lll)i<:s ;\1l<l providc·s reference tracki 
u~p}\bilities. while f1 guidtut<.'(l outer-loop t.X>utroller is. designed to oonlrol the vehicle kinCtltf1Lic, provid i 
PF' C~lpnl>ilitit"S. lu pnrLi<:uh\r. thi.-;; llpprooch 111lows to tnk<· explic it odvnmo\gc or the foc:c lhal UOl'U)AI 
UAVs are cquippc..-,:I with ooounc:r<:Ull .t\l11.0pilots (AP). For Lhe purpose:: or Lhis J)l-)p<:r. we fl.SSU UIC that. t 
lJAV is< ..quipp<d with ;\n AP tlu\t sti-\bilizcs the ain::raJt tlyo1-1111ic:s t'lud pruvid<s ;\ogular-nui' as w<:ll us Sf.>U 
lrflt:kiug bJ.pflLilii.ies. ''fhcrt'rorc, w<: addr<S.S only tbu d<'3igti or t) ucw ouler-loop A.lgoriLbm for flggt·cs.~ivc f 
ooutrol for fl single UAV. whicll ll!pl.Act:s th(' Sl.fuu.lar<l waypoiut-b1-LS4!d guidaooo syslt~lflS or tnidilio1H\I A 
It is. thus f1SSlUJl(d tb1H the :\P iull<:!'-looµ is gi ven ~1ud iL gu;\nlltteffi rcrt"rcucc rollowiog ~t1p1-\bility. 
Ju p;wticul1H. iu thi.~ paper, Lyuplulov d iroct rrtcthod is l1$4-.~i lo proo£ the slabilily ~\Od <:OOV(:rgcu 
properti es or the dcvclop..od PF algorithn1. Fhr the problcfu or pillh geocmU011. we a\~il ourselves or previo 
work 01) the dcvelopn1cnl or 1-\lgorithnis Lh;~L i'lr(: suitttble £or l'<:Al-tiu~ oom1H1tatiOt\ or r<:<l."li hle P•\Lhs Al 
Sp<.~d profik-s. (or ~\ulOuOOIOUS vchid<:S. "l'be reader i.~ l'"t"rcrrcd LO l <. j (or t\ d-01.ailcd £or111t1lfltiou of L 
f)l-llh-gcucratiou problem. 
Tbi.;; paper is orgnni?..cd as follows. lu Sc'Ctiou U ii rorn1ultnioo of the PF problem is derived f1t 
kiue1r1ali<: level. 'l'hc kin<:u\;Hic l"1Ul\Lio1g or lhC P}\th-rollowing error dyuaolit-S A.re defined nud the syst( 
is <.:hnr flCLcri.,cd by dcfini11g approprir1tc PF er ror wui Ablts anti i nput signA.ls. Sct:tion UJ prt."SCnLs a soluLi· 
to the P1' .... oootrol proble m in l'l ~lD S!);l(~ . A rormAI Sti1lcincnl ,,r Llw stability Aud OOU\'Cl'g(•l)OO propcrti 
0£ lhe PF oootrol i:i.lgorilhiu i.-; provided io t.hi.-; Soctiou. Soctiou I\ provides au ovt:rvicw or s iomlatiou a1 
flight L<:Sl rt.suits dcutOUSlratillg the b.::oc6ts ilntl f.:ffi<:aty or the pp algorilhm devclop«d. \Ve firsl pro\I~ 
a brief dcscriptiou or Lhc Hnrd wtHC-iu-tbt.'-lot)p (HJL} siumlator Ar~hitoclure aud siuJuhuioo l"('SUlts. NtD 
wa pr-OS<!llL llighL tcsl «:Sldts.<:tu'M:lucted iu Ca.mµ Roll<!rts. CA. Sc.-ctioo V ootu.aios tbc ulflio <:01x:lus ioos fll 
provi<l<.."i- d il"('Clious ror fulur<: work. 
II. Path-Following for a Fixed-,Ving UAV: Problem Formulation 
Piout."Cl'ing work io lbe area or pa.lb rollowing C::llU be (ouud io 1 tJ, where 1-\0 f:lcga1it solution LO L 
Pf' problctu of '' wlwck'C:I rub<>t wois prese111.t•d al lhc kioe111nLi<: k:,-cl. ln the: ~tup ucbpL<·d. the kioc111u1 
tuodcl or the vchid<: W~\S derived with rcspcc::t lO a Prcuct-St:rreL frAmc lltOving along the· Jlilth. pl f1yin.g l 
role or ;\ l>irtual tatyet 1ieldc/, l O be Lr;\<:kc.J by lbc rCAI v<:hidc. 'The origin or the FtctU:L-ScrrcL frame \\' 
plaood Al the po iul on the p1uh clo.;;est to the n?t\I vchidc. 'fltis init i1-\I work spurro:I A gl'U\l deal or ac:tivi 
ill lhC litCnlture ;)(k1r«ssing the pp problc1n. Or parlicuh\r irHerC'Sl is the work reported ill (J~J. ill whi<.:b L 
11utbors reformulated the setup used io l ii aud d!.'ai vcd f1 focdb;H:k u)ulrol lflw tbul steerS n wbcclc..J rob 
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fr:w 'I!: Z 
Pm·nlld 'l'riml:ipor1, 
frtune :F 
<)kmg u ck • ..:;ircd µAlli f1ud ovtl'(:01!"u:s sLri ngcoL iuiLi AI coudiliou <:oosLtuiots. <'ldopLt.•d in I tJ. 'l'hl: key LO L 
algotilhm i u (J..!j Wt\S the A.ddiLiOU or <\llOthcr tl<:gre<.: or fr<:cdonl to the nltt.• Of progrCf.t)iOO of the: Vit'lU 
t.tirg<:t, tht\L is iu (;011ll'l\Sl wilb lhc Str;Hf:f(V for pltH'.:CIHC:Ut or LhC origiu OC the l<l-ctu::L-.Scrrct frame adopt. 
iu [ tJ. 1'hc: algorilhn1 pr('S('uted iu [l~J was c.xt<:t)tict1 lo tbc 3D case in l' J. The Algorithm dt·vclopo1.:d iu I 
rcli<!'I oo the insight tlrnl fl OAV <:ao follow~} given p;)th lt>iug only its auitudc. thus IC!\Ving its spc<:d 
au <'..xLm <lcgrcc of fr<."CdoUl to Le US(l(I io future devclopu1c:nt8. "J'bc k<'y idea of the Algorith1r1 is i.o use t 
v<:hides alliLudc toolrol cffc1.:tors. to follow ~1 vii·tuul t1wg-0t nnini ug ak)ug tbt~ pAtb. 
'The soluli<m to the f)}~t~rollowiog proLlcm dt:sc·ribt."<I i u tbi.-, paper uS<S the: s.i-uuc appr0;lch prcscot. 
iu [' j, bul uses. th<.: Spcc.:iul OrthogotH\I group S0(3} LO describe 1.h<: polb.rollowiog illliLudc error <lyuiunic 
rntbcr thlul l\ loci:-1l pi:ln\lH(•Lri? .. atiou i n terms of Euler angles. 1-~his new for111uli1Lion leads to<\ siuyulm'ity·ft 
oontrollcr, fl (u11df1111c.:11ti\.l propcrt,v tluu wiU I)(! dis<;us.~d and d<:ruonsuntcd later io this pa~r. 
Siir1il!\r to jl\. 2J. we i nlroducc a r<:f<·rcocc rnunc AltAchOO lO lhis. virtui1l tr\rg<:L Atul define a g<:ncr ali?t 
error vcdor bctw<:(:11 thi.~ v il'lunl v<:hid<: aud 11 vclodly frAllu) AttnchOO to the 1\c.: t11f1l v<:lliclc. \Vilh 1J 
s.::Lup . the PF control problem is rf:duccd to ti r iv ing this gct~<:rnlb..c!d C1.'·ror vccLor to 'lf:ro by llSing only UA \ 
angular r ilLCS. while rollowi ug Any ru'ISi bl<:spcotl profile. Nc·xt. W(: chara<:LCl'i?'..C the dyumuics or Lho kitWllU)I 
errors between th<: vehicle illxl its virtun.I t i1rgct. 
F'i.gurc l UlplUl'<lS the g<.'<H))Cll'y or th~ problem flt baud. LcL T <l<:ootc !-\II i1u::rti.nl rcfcr<:t'ICC Crt\t 
{i:'11>fn, e-1:r). rH)(f lcL p1(t } b<: lhc position or Llw <:<:nLer or tn;1..;;s Q or Lb<: lJAV in thi s incrtiAI frnu. 
J<\ir-Lhcr . l<:t p be a point 00 tht.: <l<Sircd path thtlt pli1y$ tho roki or th<: t.:<:OL<:r o( OH'l.~ or tbc virluf1l Lr\rgt 
1-~od lc L p4(f) denote ilb ()()C;iliou io the iJ)C1'th'll frame. Htl"C t is ta pt1nunctcri·i i11g \'1lri f1blc tbril d<:fio .. "S l 
~iliOU or Lh<: Virtual tl\rgct OU the p1-llh. aud its ml<.' or prog.t<'SSioO II.long thf: ()1Ub lfU\V be <:OUVeni<:DI 
St!lcttc.J. Endowin,!!; the point P with AO cxtni dcgroo of rrct.xloil1 is lhc key to lhc PF algorithm in (l:?J 111 
its cxwui:;ioo to th<: ~lD U'lSC d<'s<:ril)(:(J iu I' !· 
Define al'SO a Parallel 'lh1J1.o;r101·t A·w11e F t\lLached 1.0 lhe poi nt f' oo lbc piub ond char;l<:Lcrizc't1 Qv l 
orthoooruull \l('l:lOrS {ft l), i'i. 1(£), 1l.-i (f)}, which sati.-,fy the rollc;,.vi1ig frA11)C f~tllll-\ Lious [ 4 '.{, 1 1j: 
[ 
f,(t) ] [ 0 k, (t) k,(t) ] [ l\t) ] ~(t) = - k,(f) 0 0 ·ii,(£) ' 
'\fi'(t) - k,(t) 0 0 fh(t) 
whcr<: Lhe (')i.'ln:un<:lcrs kt ( f} And k1 (f} arc related lo the poltlr <:oordio;llts or curvat ure r.·(t) and lorsioo 1'( 
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;:f" = (k,(£) ii,+ k2(t) ii,)i.' 
dfi.1 - · Tt = - k1(f.)tt . 
diVi - · di:= - k,(f.)tf . 
'!'he choi ce 0£ U parallel r.rausporL frtlfflt:. uulikc a })tmtt-$et1·et friltt'lt:, CUSIU'CS LIHIL Lhis tl10viog friUflC is w 
dc:fi1Y!d whi'tl Lhc P•)Lh ll<'\S a vtlllishillg Sf!t.'OtHI dcri\'<clliv(l; this is.stt(· is d iscussed io dctc-1il in Appendix A. 1"" 
\'('(;t;()rs { r .. fit' ii2} tl<·fiuc t)U 0 1thot\Ornrn.I ba.-.is or F. in whi<:h Lilf! unit V(.'(;lOI' f(f) dcfint.-S Lhc tangent dirtx:Li· 
i.o the J)i1lb t\l LhC poinl dctt:rmi ocd by t. while fi1(£) and fh(f.} define lhc nortntll pl.lilt! petp(·t1di•~ul.ar LO it• 
''I'his orLhooo1"tiu\I l);-h;is Ulll be used to ooustru1.:l the rotilliou 1ualrix R~(I.) = [{ f} 1; { 171}1; { ii2} / J Crom 
to 7 . Furtbc:rtoorc. tht• f\Ugular velocity or F wilh r<spcc::t to Z, r<.solvt.<d i u :F. t:l-ltl lie CllsilJ.1 f:.xprcsscd 
lCl'U)S of Lhc p1-ln\tnCLCrS k1(f) n.ud k"l(f} QS 
'I'hc a.uguL-\r vcloc::ily <tXpl'CS."'led ill(:?} (;QU be d(·rivt.xl from (1}. Alw. k:I. pp(t} be Lhc pos.iliou or iJ)(· \'t!hil 
oout<:r of 111.as .. ~ Q iu F. Aod let .A' F (l ). yr.(l}. ;.\tu.I zF( l) be 1.h<: <:omponi::uts or the error vector p r.(l} rcsoh~ 
in :F, tbn1. is 
{pp),.= ' "F · YF· =1·· r. 
F'iuAlly, let \IV dcno1.e u vchiclc-ct1rricd iv:luli.ty fn.r.01c { iU'J .W'l. ·W:t} with il") o rig i11 AL the UAV u:oter 
1111'\S.~ nod its .:1.·- f1.xis ;\lignOO with the velocity vc<:Lor of the UAV. Ju lhi..;; paper, ~1(t) ilnti ·t(t) arc ti)(> y -ru 
and =-a.xis cumpon<:uts. r<Sp(.'(;l:ivcly, of the vchidc's rotationnl velocity resolved it) the W fra.mc. \Vith 
slight o.Lusc or not.nliutL q(t) And r(t} will be rclcrrcd to AS 1)itch 1uJ.e Anti yaw rate. rcspt.x:tivcly. in t 
\l\l rn\m(!. 
\Vit.b 1.bc above nol Alioos, 1.bc kitX:1i1Atic error dynA.m_i('S of the UAV with rcsp<:tt t.o the virlui1l l<\rgct 
<:bAn\Ctcri?.<..J nnd the 7.10.dlia11 -t:rror dytHunit.-., is d(:rivc·d . Siut:e 
p1 =pa(f) + pr . 
tbc·u 
P1l1 =if+ WP/Ix PF + P,·Jp 
whc:r<: · 11 ;1ud ·IF ;we uSt."'C:I to iudic;H~ thaL t.hc dt:riw1Liv<:s ;\re ta.kco io Z ;uu.1 :F. rospt-cLivcly. Siooo we ~11 
ha.v<' thi1L 
1)1J1 = tnt.i1. 
whore v(t) deootcs Lbc u:1aguitudt• or the UAV's v~lotity vc<:t.or. th<· PF kiucuuuic 7.10sitia11-<:r-ror dyoam.i 
of t.bc UAV with resp<.'(;t to the virtual uu-g<:t. C<lU be writtcll as 
Pi:Jr- = - il - W1:11 x PF + ~·u.i1 . 
Resolvc·d io F. the AlxAtC lqu;\t.ion t.rakt."S the followi ng form: 
[ :: ] [ ~ ] - ( [ -k~ t) e ] x [ ~;: ] ) + R{,. [ ~ ] 
=•· o k,(t) e ,, o 
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'10 derive Lhc aUiitatL!-crr!,>t tltthlffli<S or the lJAV with rt:spcc::L to ils vinuol tnrgcl. we first iutrodu 
th<· 1:n1xili1-w-y &1-liflC 'D {bJD,b2n.b,9n}. which will define the dcsirOO <liru::ti<m or Lb<: UAV \1Clocily VCl:L 
l\IHI will be ~d to shupt: lhC tlpproac::h uUil.udt• lO 1.bc P}\th a .. "i n ruax:liou or I.be ''t:roos-cri·u.:k'' e rror. 1"' 
fnunc V Ms its o rigin at 1.hc UAV t:<:nlcr orffuiss tlntl d )(: vectors bio(t ), b2o(t). tlnd b3o(t) arc dclloOO <-
~ a df'- UF 'l"il - CF'li1 
UJD - i · 
(d' + ui.· + 0 i>· 
~ a ur-r .. d'ii.1 
u20 - , 
(11' + ui.· >1 
b.10 ~ b", x E20. 
with d be ing il (positiv-0) <:oust.utll <:bArfu.:l<:ristit: distAut:c. Clc1-1rly. a.;; showu in F'igm'f! ~' . wh<:I\ Lb(· V\:hi< 
L"> rar from the d('Sir<'d 1HHh. the VCt.'l.Or Eia(t ) l)(:(;OOl('S t}U;'\.>;i-p(·q'lC1dicuhlr LO t(t) (Step 11). As Lb(· V\:hi< 
oonLCS closer LO tlx· path <lud the c.:r!XS.~l.rAc..:k error bcooaucs soulll<:r. tbt~ o t'icot.Atiou or E, o(t) I.cuds lo tl 
(Step 8 ). Fiui1ll.v. wbco Lb(· ~itiou cirror bcoomcs u:ro. E,o <:oiuddcs with Qt) (Step C). 1-~hc uoil vt<CL 
b1o(t) defines thus Lhc dffiirOO d irC<:liOu or d )C UAV's vclo<:ily vector, Llwrcforeshtiping: the Apprrnich fl.lliltJ• 
to lhc palh. \Ve: 11l~ uol<: t.baL lhc onhonormal ()<\Sis {b,o.b20.b.10} CfLO be used to 001~lru<:l Lhc rouili· 
















Nt:x-1., lcl k(t) E S0(3) Le the rot;\Lioo m;uti'I: froin \IV to 'D. tbt\l is 
R ~ Rtf. = R~ Rf.· = (R:;)r Rf;,. 
and defint-• 1.hc t't!il.l- vnlucd error fu1iC::l ioo 011 S0(3): 
1f, (R) = ~" [(~1 - nJ;nn) (01 - n)] 
where lln is defined as: 
n~[OlO ] 11 0 0 I 
Note that the: term (D~1 - Jl];fln) is tb<: followiog "select.or·' tcnu: 
(Il, - fl},Hn) = o 0 0 
[
1 o o] 
0 0 0 
whi<:h is used here to cxtn\<:L the first colutuu Crom the nunrix (DJ - R). St!loctiog l.lltt first <:ohunu (ou 
r,-}\.X.is d irc<:liou)_ is nil that is noca;;;.ary to urnk<: the \'Chide t.X>nvcrg~ fmcl follow the dcsirtd pfltbh. 1-'hc 
lhC ruuctiou tli (R) in (5) <:au be <:.xpres.~d in tertusor the (:t"tLrics or R(t) l'IS: 
-·l( - ) 1~( R) = Z l - R11 
" \\le: 1ulice Lbal, l(w I he Si1k.t• o r da.rhy, Figm~ 2 l llu~ l.rt11 <1i n 2-0 ca.<;e iu whid1 tl tc 1...:11 l1·follo wi11g 1J<'.lclllllou t:rnW ::p is 01."8m1l 
Lo he oilwoi)"::' fll111:·d 1-0 a:m . 
bNote 1.h.'IL tlie .1>1u:b direci i()n or ll.1t·~ UAV i~ ~lrk:1ly dependcul froui Lhe! a uguhu• \~loc.itio~ q(t) ml<l r(t) of)'\.-'. whk l1 : 
Llie :ulgul1u· \": l,x:il ie:s, 1'U<fiecti\'ely. Ali<>uL I hey· .iuid :•.oud~ . 
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0 0 - 0 --~--\ti1tual ,,,..,,,.."" yp'~-,.,..--~--........-; 
- ,,.,,. , - r -l;a.rget ... '/ W1 = bn., = W1 
'"A' / f>,v YF=O 
,,,,...,,,.. \ / 
, . . 
c:k~ired \ / 
p Al;h \ I 






l;-igurc 2: '11)C AltxiJ iflr.)' fra1i1C V is. used to f:.J1il)W lhc Approocb altitude lo the piub RS a (uucliOI\ of L 
'·c.:1·~tri\t:k'i c n·or. 
~·here .k11(t) denotes the (l. l } eolry of k(t ). "J'bcrc(orc, \(1(8) is pQSiLivc-Ocfinii.c a.boul R.11 = L Nole th 
R1 I = I t.:Orrcsp-0uJs to the SiLlulliou wheo tllf' velocity VCtlor or the UAV is Aligned with the uuit Vt.'(:L 
b,n(t), \\·hich dcfiot."S thc tlcsi.1•t.'t1 altitude. 
r1'bc rattitudc kiuc1natics ct:1uatio 1t 
R= Rf., = Rf., ((ww1olw)' = R((ww1olw)' · 
whcril (-)" : R~1 ~ M,(3) denotes the hat rrM1) (see Appendix B), t:ful be i.&:d Lo derive the Lio1c d(:l'iwniv(• 
'l'( R}, which i s g ivcu by: 
·~<Ri =- ~Lr [(ll, - Jl~Iln) n] 
=-&Lr[(n. - Jl);Ilu) R((ww1olw) ' j 
Property (1 7} of the· lwL u\ap (sec Appendix B) l e1ds to 
whcr!! (· )v : .~o(3) ~ N.--1 dcoot!!s lhc t« mbp. which is df·fu1cd as th!! ili\l(•t"SC of lhc h;)L mt)p. Jl~s ca..;.v 
show lhftt the: fitst <:01l\p()l)('UL or ( (D.:i - n };fin) R - fl..T (Il:. - n::; Jln)) v is <:qu~tl LO U:ro. 1'b<:rcforf~. we t;I 
al% write 
N<'.xl, we tlclinc the HLLiludc error cn(t} a..;: 
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1.hat is f'qmtl to 
-R.,, ] T. 
which ;:1Uows Lo r<.:writc (7). using t.fut p1·<xlTu:t uOtf\l.ion. iu .o u\or<: oomputL G:>110: 
It i.') wo1 Lh uoting that, ir l!enll = 0. Lht:u R.11 = 1. f inally, ootiug thot. {ww;F }w ctul be c.xprcs.'ll!d as. 
OUC U tU wril<l 
or <.quiw1lcntly 
("-W/D}w = {ww;slw + {ws;r.lw+ {wno}w 
= {ww11 }II' - {wp;s }11' - {wo1dll' 
= {ww1slw - R)i' (wF11 IF - R)\' {wo;do 
= {ww11 }II' - Rl\. (Ri?(w,·11}F + (wo1F}o) 
= {ww1slw - fl.T (Ri?(wp;1)1.· + (wo1Flv) · 
"fhis cquntion dL..;;c::ril:H:"S Lhc PF kiocn1Alit aUitude-<.·rror dyna.tni<S or the (ro11\(' w with respect to L 
frame V. 1'hc P F kiocmtlli<:-crror •lytu\t\1i<:s Y4: ar<l LlHs oLtaincd by ..:on1biniog Eqs. (3) nod (R): 
{ 
faFJF = - if - WF/ I X1JF + viti1 . 
Q, • •i, (i~) = e;,. ( [ ~ ] - lln/F (Ri?(wp;s}F + {wo;F}o)) . 
lo t he kinCtu Atit:-<:rror tuodt~I io (9). q(t ) fLUd 'r(t) play t he rule or 0001.rol inputs, wltile tlx:> n\l<: of progr< 
sioo f(t) or the point p ;llong tbe path b«:Oli ltl'> 1\0 <.:xl.rA w\riablc thAl UU\ be m;1nipulalcd at will. At LI 
poiol. it is <·otweoient to form.ally de611C tlW? P ..... gc11cra.lizcd error vcuor xpp( t) i\.-i 
.i·pp~ ( p]. . t'~ ]T. (I 
Using Lhc roro111L-\tioo 1-\b-Ovc 1-l1'kl given 1-l feasible s patial I,\• defined pillh PJ( €)~ \V(: U(:.Xl define Lho proLlt 
or puLh roltor1viug £or U sing le vchid<·. 
IJ.efh.Ution 1 (Path-Following Probleru (P .E' P)) Por u, gitV!n lh l V, desigr1 feed.back (."Ot1frol law1; /01' 7)it 
rule q(t}. yaur rale r(t ). und rute of 7)1t'J91es.o;Uu1 <J/ the 11irtu<d Jaryei a/0119 the 1J(llh f( t) .iJuch that all clo.iJc 
loot' .o;ignal/; 01·e OOunded and the kinematic PP gt:'1teralized errtir t;ector X-pp(t) co11t:erges io a 11eighlxwlw 
of the origin, f11tl<.pt:ndA:.11tly of lire ttmparvl o.o;.i;iyrtment.o; of lire mii;sfon. 
Stawd iu s imple terms, Lbc problc111 f1buvc amounts to tlcsigning fcx:-dlu1ck laws. so tlrnL ;l \JAY t.'<.mvcrg 
to aud reu\aios iusid<: a tube t:cutcr<.tl ou the dGi1'Cd p1-1Lh <:urv<: as..~igut."c.1 to this UAV, for no urbilrary spo 
profile. 
111. 3D Path Following 
'This ~<:tiou dt'S(;ribcs ;1u out<:r-loop 30 p1-ltl>following uonlio<:f1r oouu·ol 1-:dgodLhm 1.haL uses. v<'hi< 
augul;.\r rf1tL~ tOSLt.'Cr Lhc vehicle A.loug the spatial pnlh µ4(f) for 1-1oy feasible f.lJM profile. "l'hc ·rF ooulro ll 
tic•sigu builds.on the previous work by Lhc authors ou PF' ooutrol of sm1\H UAVs., reported io [ .... J. f,1tu.1 ticri" 
liC'\\' P F control L)WS OU 50(3). Jn LWs pupcr. WC ;\dth'<:Ss.ooly Lbc kioc 1l tf1tic <:qUftlious or U1c UAV hy ll\ki 
q(t) l\1HI r (t} as. \lirllull outer-loop ..:umrol inpuLs. lo p1-\rlicular, s i111ili.1rly to tlx:o f1ppr()}lC:h used i11 l 1~1,' 
ticrnoustn\l<: thaL there c.xi.>;l stnbiliziug (unt.:Li01't'I (or 'J(l) aud r(l} lcAding 1.0 loc;1l <:.xpolltntiAI St.i\l1ility 
the Ol'igiu or 9c (£4. (9)) witb }\ pn!S(:dhcd dot'l.W.in o( attr;lCtiOn. 
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r·~J Pa.lb-Following (py, iii 
r- l(i nem.atia; 
g,. 
Path-Fol lowing 
'---- Control I----" 
Algori t.h1n 
li'igurc 3 : PALh--followiug: dt)S4."lli--loop S)'SL<.:lll ror H siugl<J lJAV solved f\L l'I kiocnli\Lic level. 
JJ1.A. Nonlinear Cont l'ol Design us ing UAV Kinernatics 
Rt.'Ci\U Crom St-..'CLiOI\ JI thAl lhc 1J1a in objcc:i.h•c or Lhe PF cooLrol i1lgo1ilh1r1 is LO drive the [k)Si Liou error PF( 
Aud Lho iHLiLud(I t:r ror f! n(t} LO U:ro. AL Lhc kiucntALiC lt:vcl, Ll)(!SC objocti VC'S Ulll be <'thieved by dclcrtniu il 
(ccdbatk ooulr<>l h\wS Cor 'J(I ), r(I }, Aud i(t) lhi\L t·nsurt:I thul Lhc 0 1·igiu of the kiot:01t1Li<:-t:rror OQlh\liO 
iu (9} i..;; exponculinlly Slnhlc wilb a g ivco domai n of nll.uktti<>u. F igm'<1 ;{ pn.scms tlw kio<.:tut\tit d00<.d-l<>· 
S.VSLCl\I t:Ot~idc1·td in this section. 
''lb solv<: lhc PF 1:,robl<:o1. we first lcl the rntc or progression of the poi11t P be govcrocd by 
(1 
where l<r i..;; a pusitiv<: oouslr1oi. gain nuJ tJF is the prllh-followi ug position error v<·dor defined earlier i n l 
po\ per. 1'1H:u, the tootrol input~ 'Jc(t} nnd r c(t} t:hoocn <l.'i 
[ ;.: ] ~ fln lF (Ri?(wFJdF + (wn1F}o) - 2K;iCj,, (I 
wlX:r<: I< k i..;; nl~ ii posit iv(! U)1~1.n1u gaio, stabili?'..c the subsystem Ve (£4. (!>}). A forrfu)I st.AtcrucnL of Ll 
result is ght«o in the lem1r1a below. 
Leu:uua 1 i l.1J,,111ne t!tat lite 0.4 ll ·"1~ v(t) t;crifie., tlH~ folltmri.ttg bound.i.i: 
0 < 'Vrom 5 v(l} 5 t.'1no..r . Ill. <: 0, (1 
,,,,·hetf' t.'mln <md Um:...x dt:twtt:. "'~spedively the 1t1it1inuun <ttid maximum (Jpt:1'llli1l9 ,.,peed . ., a/ t!tc Uil 11. If. j 
giv(!'11 tJOMtirie ca11 . ,taf1ts c < ~ w1d c1. 011e cftoo.-;es the PP cuut1·ol 7JllJ·amelcr's /( '· 1( n, mid d sut:!t. thut 
. 
I . /( vnuuc 
'fl ,> '( ")'' <:i l - 2("" - (I 
,, • . { ,, v,.;. } 1'.p = UllU /\ (. .., 1 • (11' + <'e;)> 
tltetl tlu~ <.·a11trnl f1t]Jtit.-; irl (12), J(Jgetht:t· with the t'<de af 7Ji'<191~S.'>it111 of the 1•ir·t1Jol twyet ir1 ( 11}. t.Tlsum ti, 
the oriyiu of the ki11t:TtWlic-ernH· 1:q1u:dUJ11., in (H} i' 4!:rpo11tntiolly .dablt: tt,..il!t 91w·a11t,~ed rule of cu1111e1ger1 
(1 
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(I 
Pt"()<J/: 'llic proor or Lhis result. whi<:h uses some insights from [ J iJ, Ctu i b<: round iu (ll1J. 
Rcu1ia1·k l 1'/w (:huice of th~ <:ha1'.1.(:t1:11..dic dislu11t:e(J it1 the defi11itio11 of th'~ uu:ri!Wry f1m11e 1J (see E'q,.,. (-t 
t·,~11 be u.-;ed tu udju,i;l the 1·ute af 0011vergeua: /<Jr the PF closed-loop ,.,ystem. 1'hi.i; i.'> cou.i;iste11t 1,,·ith the fl 
tlw1 a la.rye P<Y'(lfflefo.f' d n:J1,,:e.i; the 7Jt:11all.y /<,,. <:ro/;s-track 1uMilitJ11 ern:w.'>, 111/tic!t r·e .. nJt.~ in a ,.,/atu tale 
00111.~rgence <'f lite V.4 ll to the 7)a/h. Fig.u·e 4 cleaJ'ly illtJ.-;t1·ate.i; this poi11t. \Vhen d "' X+. the (}Jl l' net 
c<mt.ierges to the 7>alh (l·.,igrut: ..fu). l-"'a1· ltwye tJ(tfue.o; ofd, the ndt? of c<mt.ie1ye1~ dfthe UilV ta tlu~ de.">ir 
fJU.lh i.i; slow (F'ig11.re 4b). t1.thit:!t im1)/ie.'> that the VA V tu.ke,r, a large umtJu:11t <J/ ti111e to reach the de.">ired f1lu 
Ori the otluw lun1d .. o;rnall t1ldu~s <,/ d tdlow fo1' u high 1'll1c of co11tu::J·Yf'~ '1,~·c to fr1<.1·ea ... t (.o;ubje<.:t to the de.o;i 
uf 1lw yaiw; l<r aud I< n)~ w!tit:/r. lwwetJ<:T· might 1esult iu u ... cillu101y JWJ.h-followi11g beluwior (Pi{/1a·e ./t). 
d-oo d Lar~' d small 
I 
I 
I : ' l I I l I 
I I \ \ 
.r I I 
I 
... \ I I 
I I \ i (I I I I \\ I I I I •,. 
r t b10 t r t b1~ f t,,-:-_,_ b ..... ::~ 
(ol ) f10 <l01h't:r,1t,t:11C~ ( h ) l:llow COU\'C!l'g~ llde (c) fast COl'1vt:rgt:n1x~ 
Figure 4: EffocL or the cbarru.:l.l:ri."itic <l..isti\l\C{l d Oil the OOU\l(:rgeU(X' or Lh<i UAV LO Lhc p1uh. (bltie: <lcs.ir· 
p.cnh; f/fY~eJ1: tlesircd t.pf_Jrooch curve; 1ed: resulting UAV trfljoctory) 
IV. Experimental Results 
'This St.X:Liou present~ i'I SCL of key f: XIX'l'ituCtll<\I result$ thnL ill!.Nlntlt.'S the p«r[Orll)J-\UC::C or ti)(! t1cvdop. 
PF' algol'iLhlU OU fl sma ll tflCLk:fll fixed-wing UAV. rlco101)Slruti11g Lhl~ l.icn<:6ts or the vropowd frfttuCWOI 
1'hc PI'' couLrol h)w wa .. "> firs t i1I1plc111cntcd in <\ H1L si11Hd~ui<.m cnvi1u 1ul1<:nl. aod then tcstt.<d it\ llighL 
C;\li)P Robt:rts. CA. For thi: SAkc of COtuplt!l.Cl\ffiS. thi.., scctiOI\ iududC'S A <lcscriptioo or the Rapid Fli.g 
Couu ol .f>roLoi..vpiug S,ysteu1 (RFCPS) (J:-J used for Lllesc L<-SLS. 
IV .A. Aitborne Systen1 Ard)itect•.u·e 
''l ~ Pf' comrol nlgorithtil was iinplcmcot.:tl o n <\II cxpcdtncmal lJAV l-ta.'W.111 01X:r ;n <.d 4~· NPS. nod tlx. 
ougbl,y tt."'Sttd in HfL s io 1uh\liOl)S n.nd iu liUll1Cn.)l1'. Righ~ fl.l Camp Jlo Lcrts, CA . 1-'bc: p1-1ylo;1d b;ay or l 
nirt:n1(L was used to house the P iu::olo Plus AP [: ; j Aud;\ PC104 cmlic&Jcd computer running Llx: ;1.lgorith1 
iii 1'C1.\l·timc: 0L 100 Hz. while (.'()ll)tltUUiCatiog wilh tho AP over <i rull duplex serial link A.t 50 H.z. The nm 
001nrnand <UH1 OO!llrOI link or Lhc A.P is oot u::.cd in Lhc: tl.xpcrimcuL but prt!'l..::rvcd for AAfoL.Y rcnSOl\S. J 
SW<\d. Lhc oubon.rd a.viooks wt•r<i nugo1cuLt.d with fl wirdt.1S.-; n1csh oonuouuic;\liou lio.k to fillow for r<:~ll-ti1 
OOUtrOl, LlllliDg, <)Ud fK:rfOnlH\UCC UIOOiLOriog or lhl! dcvCIOpc. . 'CJ oofl.wa.r<:. JI\ p<lrLiC-ul<lr, this liuk i.>; USCd 
(bidin::<:Lion1-1ll.v) exchange tcl<:mcLry dnl<t io rcnl·timo bcLw <<Cu the AP .-mtl I.ht' g romid oomrol t..X>1r1pult 
1'his LC(C111Ctry iucludcs posit ional, vclotiLy, fat.:<:el<:r flt iou. «\tHI nHCSd<lt<l, AS wcll &\ <:OnLrOl LftffiS<\.gl'S. or t 
Pi<:c..·olo<:OllllllUOiC;Hion protocol [ J7J. The c xpcrin 1cut a l sclup is slX>WI) i ll Figure !l. 'The: ll);\iu bcncCil or LI 
oonfigunttiot) relics oo t \\'O primary focls. F'irst, the oomrol toc:lc rc..;,;i dcs oobonrd }\1HI d i rettly cotuU)UOitJl l 
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Figw·<: 5: Avi oui.ts ;wd1iLC<:Lurc. 
with the i nucr-loop 0011trollcr. th<:rctOrc cli1oinALi11g AUJ.' OOtiufnmi<:flLionsdch\vs aod dropouts. S<:<.uod, ho 
Lh<: IDL ;lri:hiLOCLurc and Lhc ;\Ctu11l fli.ghL setup - including auy rx*>sihlc onli11<: modif>etuiou ot the contt 
syst(·m pnro.11:.cters- A.re idcnlici1l. 1'hi..:; 1-tllows for a sca.tnl<.."iS Lra.ositiou oft.be developed a.lgorillun from t 
sinnah\liun COVir01111'1CnL tO flight tcSLi tlg. (\fore dNai l.:; OU ti)(' <lrt::bit(:<:turc o( Lhc: d(·velop<XI llight-1.CSt systc 
1-'uHI its t:utr<:uL aµplitf1l ions u1.u be G)uud iu IJ "'l 
'rhc OOUl'Cpt o( open\liOO$ for bulb J{Jl. Sit)utlt1li<>O Cxpcrin1tnts A!ld in·OighL testing distinguishes S<:VCI 
sequcntU'll ph;i.-«:s thi1t focilitnLC the utoiog: of the Pi< ... algorithu) and ensure ;}. safe operALiun or the lJA 
Joiti;)ll.v, while thu A .. P is io A couv<:Dtional w ;\)'()()illt ni\vigatioo 1nod<·. n r(l((UCSt i..:; St~nt fron1 Lile groui 
<X>Dtrol cou1putcr to the ouboiwd PC104 ov<:r A wirel ess link. 'This re-quest seoffi lb<: desired initial (J.C.} ;\1 
fiual tX>ndiLion (F.C. ) for the path gc:ncrnti<>O, fmd the u>tHrol f)<lnu~ 1eLerS (or Lhc OUtt·r-loop Pf' OOULroll4 
'1'he l.C:. nlong witb the l~.C. provide houutlnry coodiLious for the J>1-Hh geucrAlion algodLhru . As soou ias 
feasible path is gcu<:rflLC'd onlx»w<l. the cutire onhoard scgmcuL trn.nsiLions to Ll\C: 1Jatlt-foll<nuiug made, a1 
rron1 Lhnt tnomc:nt Oil. the onb<»ll'd 001\lroll<.-r tl'AC::ks lhe desirt'!d f'.lr'lLh uutil the lJAV nr-rives tlt the F.C .. up· 
whi<:h thu s.ys(C111 c~u\ b<: either 1-i.uLOtuaLit.<\ll.v stopped, tnH~for-riog the si1rtulatf..J lJAV to Lht: staudi-'lrd w. 
poiut u1udc,ur new LC. aud F.C. u'lu be Autoumtici.'llly ~pc<:i(li·d f1llowiog for lhe t:.xp<:rim<:nt to bccontiou( 
1V.B. Ha ... d·wa..1·e io the Loop Sil:nulat.ion Results 
J{ll.. s.imuLuiou result..:.; tl<:monslrutit)g th<: cffic::i<:ocy of the· PF control law arc showu io f'igm·cs h Wkd 
'I'hcsc figurl'S pr(.S(:ut t.h<: results obto.iuu:I (or two d i ffcn::uL SCOtlllriOO: i.hc first ouc roosid<as ll UAV that 
U'lskcd to roll ow ;1 strn.ight line. while the scooud one illu$Lrf\t('S the perkH'll)ft!)(;(: or Lhc P•'lth.followiug COULi 
low fo1· u p}\th with aggr<ssivc tun\s. 1'be dAttl pr<:scnt<.'\I next inc:h~dc t.hc 20 proje<:Liou of Lhe dtsir 
p."ltb A.Dd Lhc· l\CLual OAV trnck, the ~"Onuu1-Hxlcd 'l'cmd(I} aod Ut<'.J-iSurOO r(t} turn-ruLC rcspOt)SCS., 1-\od L 
p1-Hh-followil\g t·rrors XF. J!F, 1-Hxi =F rcsolv00 in Lhc pi-\mlld tnH~porL frame. ''fhe seL o( Lho p p t::OUtt 
pAl'lHOctcrs used during tb .. "SC HlL simuLuiou cxpcri mct\ts i s givuu b,v: 
,/ = 75 Ill . /(;, = 1.25 . /(r=2.5 . 
'flte speed 001111l 1<\11d is fixt.od J;\t 22 m/s. while Lhc ('()l}Ull t lLHkd Luro n-\l-0 i.~ lio1it.cd to o.:l n\d/s. Fbr $.i-).f(~ 
p1.u-pc:xsc~ Lilt• bmlk 1-\uglc i..:; liniil<.J to 2..5 tk:g, whit::h rctlucc;. the• Lltro-nnc u .1p;)bility t.o 1-\houl 0.2 rAci/s. 
f'igur<: b s lX'>ws the HJL si1ou~uiou 1·csul1.S for the (lrSL S«:unrio, wher e the UAV i..:.i toskcd to follow 
s traight piuh stArlillg with Al\ init ial c r ro1·0( 200 II) ill the y·1-lxi.'\. 1 'he<:haracu::risticdist<dlllC d issigllificfltH 
su11 lk:r th1-1n the ioiLi1-1I cros..~tr:1ck error, which results iu ao nggrcs.">iv!: aµprooc::h to the path. Ju fact. t. 
turn·rf1tc couufn)nJ satur;\tcs ;\l the lx.--gi11r1iog of the p1nh~followiug maneuver. ''!lie UAV conv<.:rgcs tot 
10 of Ii 
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Fi.gur<: (i: HlL SimuL-uiou l : St.raighl line with illit. ia.I offset. PF error ou y-a.xis. 
p1-Hh io 1-\bout. (iO S 1-\1\d. fro111 poiul 1 LO poinL 2, the tJAV pcrK:<:tl.\' (ollO\vs Lhc f)l-llh, with lh(• LUrti ril 
..:lose to Zi'ro (Figurt:: 6l.) ood the pp t::nors below 5 lU (F'igm·c lk}. 'fbc IBC of 0 Il<ln\lld truusporl rrm 
(rather LlHlu }\ 1-tcoct.-..CJcrrct fr,u)lO) iu the prolil<'111 forniuhniou is or purti<:ular importiu100 iu thissio1ulA.Li• 
scco1-11·io. whcr<: the dcsiretl pa.th hi.'1.o; zero curvntur<: auc.I the F'h::t)(:l-Scr-ret frtt111c is Lhus not well dcfiucd. 
fi.l<:t ~ the use of F\·ct-.CL-..'if·rrcL Cralfl(S io such s<:t'.!oarios ll tight oiusc '' 1-d<"stabiliziug t!fl't.'(;t .. Lhat Lt!ads to 
0:-:><:ill1-\tor.v pAth.rollO\\·iog bchuvior: this issue is illustral<.d iu dot.a.ii in Appendix A. 
lo the: S4."ICOnd s itru1Jali<>11 SCCtH\riO (Figure 7}. the UAV j,_.;; l.1-'1.,k<~ lO rollow i\u S.sh1\p<:d (>ALh with L\ 
a.ggrcssi\"<: turns. starling ngaiu witb a.u initil-11 error or 2(K) UI iu tbc ·y-axis. Figure 711 pr<:scuts the: 2D ho 
1..oot.a.I µ1uj<.-ct.ions or the dcsirld p;1Lh <Uld the l'\duul UAV track, while figures iL flnd i t.· show rcspcdiv< 
the luru-rnu:: COOlllH\Od with the luru rate or the OAV and the path-following errors. Juitia.ll)'. s i111ilnr 
the previous s<:<.:oArio, lhc charnct.cdstic disllltuX: d is significnnlly sana.Ucr Lhttu t.bc ioili1-\l cross--Lrnck <:rn 
whkh rcsu!ls io i1u initia.I A.ggrt:Ssive righL tm·u of the UAV towa.rds the desire-cl (l<\th. 'Tbc Lm·o-r1-\tc 001 
umud S.i-ltUnllt!S t:\g<\iD ror I) rcw SCCOl\dS At th'1 hcgiul\i11g or the p1-llh-following u.mncuvt::r. After lhi..;; init 
a.ggrcssi'><: tunt. the UAV so100Lhly oouv<:rgcs t.o the p1-\Lh with turt~n\lC 001nm1\uds within the l-'IChi<:val 
±0.2 rl-'IJ/s rang<:. During this approach phase, the UAV is .:1.lso t\hlc to ucgotii\t<: i\ shm-p right turu mai 
t.Aioing <\ sn1nll cros.~tnl<:k posit ion <:rroi-. Next.) Lhc lJAV follows a strflighL leg, kucping th<: turn nu<: do 
to zero and the PF (·rrors b<:low 5 m. 1·1w UAV pcrtOrms Lhen a sh;wp lc(L Lurri, which leads LO l11rtrri1 
OOOtut~\ud Sl-\lun\liou ror 1-\boul 6 $, t~1d results iu the UAV l)OCUtftU lt)ti1ig 1-) t:rU'l..~ trA.t:k error or 1-1pproxi011-\tc 
20 tu . Fin111Ly, Lhc UAV oouvcrg<-s b}1ck Lo the dt:Sirud palb in f1hout 10 s, ul&intaining PF pu-;iLioo (:rr< 
below 5 Ul. 
1V .C. Hight 'r est R esulls 
'This ~ct.ion prcscms ffight-t<Sl results or the AHll-Lin1 t~ in1plcn1cntalion or the PF (;()ULrol syst.cn1 d<:v<:lop. 
in this pap<·r. lo f)}\rticuhu-. \\1! <:Otlsidcr 1t.guio two :«X:lll-\ri<*>; the fii-:;t one <:oosidcrs t) UAV Lhfll is tfl.'ik<·d 
rollow "mil<fl pAtb with sou\ll iuilial <:r<>&~Lra.c::k posili ou errors, while the scu:md one ..:onsidcrs the case ol 
11 or 1; 
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Figure 7: lUL Sio1ulaLioo 2: S-shaped f-...Hh with ioiliiLl off.-u:t PF error 011 y-axis. 
UAV following <1 quasi-stn) ight path, lJl1t st11rtiug wilh •l h\rgc ioitial error io both th<· J · - t1ud y-uxcs. 1" 
purpose of this St.'U>t>d SUilk'\l'io illusLrt\tffi the ooovcrgcooo propcnicsor the cltm"-l-loopsyst<·111 iu the prcscu 
of both Ct'OS..t;-ln-\C::k aud al<.>ng-ll'Ac~k positi01Hll errors.. ' 'fhc dilU.l prcscnLC:tl next include: the 20 projcc::tioo 
th<: dcsir<.d P•'lh i1ud the actual UAV lnH:k, and 1..ho p~nh-followiug cnorS .J:F. yF, auJ :F r{'S()lvt...J ill L 
P•\n).llcl trA1l'lpOrt. fr1-L01e. 'l'hc: S.fU\10 set or the PF OOUbrol pHranu::tcrS- is usc.."<I doritlg the Hight tC'Stiug: 
(/: 75 UI. /(ii = 1.25. l<r.= 2.5 . 
During these ftigbL tests, the sp<:t:d <x.)rflnu10J was fi.xl..:I ~H 22 u:1/s, while the: <:01111nAudt."'ti turn r£ttc w 
liu1ilOO to 0.1 2 md/s ror :;.;1f<:ty reasons. 
'"rh<.t results for the firsL flight-lest sct•tu,rio An• showo iu Figure R, whi<:b it)l;ludC' ll)(: 2D bori.zon1 
ptojoclioos or the dcsin:.-d pr,tb 1-).nd the 1:1ttuf1l UAV Lrnck (Figure Su}. ~Lttd Lhc PF' posicioti errors (Figurc ...,l 
R.:sults show thnL the lJAV is able Lo follow the P<\Lh. keeping the (;fOSS--tratk PF posiciou ..:rrol'S with 
± 7 UI during the whole exp<ci-itucuL and down 1.0 ±~l tll oru:r the iuil it)I COll\r(,'rgl'l\00 plH'l.~ . 'This S<:Cnat 
is i) dc<ir example of the fotL Lluu the dc!v<=lop(..J PF <lCnitrol nrchitoctur<: 001.pcrConns the fun<.:t ioni1liL.Y 
Lb<: conv<:olioual wt1ypoiol 1v1v igttLioo melbod, enahling a UAV with flt) off-Lhc-shcl! autopilot LO follow wi 
high AC\:Ul'llC.}' l\ pt"ec.i.:U:rtnith..d path tllllL il WI-\$ l)Ot Otherwise dcsig1h..d tO (ollow. 
Finally. io the second fligltt-tcst stcn1wio (Figure !l}, Lhe UAV is tasked t.o rollow a quASi-SlnLight p;l 
Sltlrtiug with hll'gc initial cros~u-ac:k aOO nkmg-tra<:k _pos.itiou crrots. Duriug Lhc t\1;Jpro11c:h phnsc. the L-1r 
inil..i.al cr~1..rack <:rror U\USCS the turn-1·a1..c c<.>ni:uH1ud to satumw aL O.J 2 r;).d/s. whi<.:h results i u ti sn100 
ooovf!rgctK'<: to the <lcsil'cd path. The UAV oonv<:rgcs to Lhc pt\Lh in t\h<.>ut 35 s, and its tn'ljlU:tory duri 
this ioitii.11 c::oovu1-geooo pha.'><! Ulll be Sl'Cll iu Figur(l !)a. ,~be (;()U\'('l'g<:ncc or llH: PF position errors to 
tK!igbhorhood or the orig in Lo;;. illust.rralcd ill Fi.gm'"(: 91J. Jll !)}lrticuh\r, this 6gurt:: shows that the £cfdlH\Ck L-
tk:rived for lb<· rate or progrcssiou or the Vil'LUtll targcl <\loo.g till'.: pt\th (s<:e Eq. ( 11)) nsults iu u robu 
OOliV<:t'g<:UCC or the t\long-lrl\Ck position error l\loog lO A. tX::ighb<Jrbood O( the: <->rigit\ . i\forOOV<'r,SiU1ih1.r tO l 
first Hll. s i111uL-\lion S<:CllA.riO. the USC or t\ pt-U-fill<:l lt"t\l\SJ)Ort rnuuc ill the problC11) fonnuLnioo is.or pi'll'licul 
ifnt:.K>rtiaocc in this sccot1rio, wh<:I'<: th<: d<":o>ir('tl (liHh bns z<:ro cun1\tur<i. 
12 or 1; 
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ak>ng-Lt·Ac::k posit.ion errors. 
V. Conclusions 
'This pA.p(:r pr<SCmOO a new solulioo i..o lhc problem or 3D path.foUowing oontrol ror A sioglc lJAV. ·1· 
nc:wclLy or Lhc propooc-d soluLiou rdics OU tho USC or Lh(l Spocital Orthogonal group 50(3) io the (01111uLHi· 
or the pall~rollowiug •lttilutlc ooulrol problcni. 1~hi~ formuUHion fJ\IOids lhc gcornctric siuguhwitics HI 
OOtnpl(~itiCS. lhflt npp<'AI' whCll ticaling wilb local pt:1n\U'1CLCri?.atiOllS or tbC vchid<l'S l'ltt:iludc, nud Hlso l 
l'lnlbiguitics when i.siug ((uAtf!ruioos f<.>r fallitudt"! rtiprcscnt.t\Lion. 1lu:.- Approm.:h t'llso yit'lds t\O inucr-oul 
oontrol structure, t'llHi it thus allows l.O Lake explicit t'ldvnn1.agc or Lhc fotL 1.haL UAVs t\l'C normall,v equipp• 
\\'ith <:ou:uucrdal autopilots providiog aogular-ra i.e aod sp<.<Cd trat king copf1Lilitics. 
"1'hc <k:vclopcd llrt::hitt.'CLUrC Outp<:1'£0rll1S th<: (1wC::LioualiLy or the <:oO\'Cl\Li011al Wt\ypoinL uaviga.tiou lltCLht 
<:tHlltliog o UAV \\'itll no off.thl'-shcl( fllJtopiloL Lo follow o. pr.:.<dctl·rmiu(:d Aggressive J.11Hb Llll-ll iL wa • .;; u 
ot.hc1·,,iiSCdcsigntJ to follow. Both lbcorctk:al uod practit::al ASpc<:Lsor the problem arc addressed. Hardwt\I 
in-the-loop siu1ulA1.io11s and Right tc..;;t rc:sults illustrate the cfficAc::y or the frft1UC\\(H'k dcvclop .. od for !)i'll 
!ollowiog oouu·ol. F\1tur<: work wiU <:xl<'od the dcvcl<>p(,'(f palh-f«)llowiog <:omrol <\r<.:hitoct ur<: to multi1 
lJAV SOOOA.rios, ioduding t"'Cr\listic lSR niL~si01\';. multiplt~ UAV <:ollisioo ll\'(>i di1occ. aod iut.cgrA.lion or UA' 
wiLh tlu\Ot)Cd air<:rA(L. 
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Appendbc 
A. The Fren et Frame and the Parallel Transport Frame 
Jn t he past. I.he Fhmet ... <;erre t Pratne h ac; been u~I in numerous \\.->rks a<i a frame fonn ulatiou for t he general. 
referf'utt pa lh. T he Frenet-Serrnt Frame ia dc finNI as fo llow: i f p°1l ) is a Lhrice-<I ifforf.'ntiable !>p.oce cun•e, i t..s tange1 
bino rmal, ruul nor mAI \-ec:'Lors aL A point on t he cune arr. given by 
- pl(t) 
T(t ) = llr"W(t )II 
- , JY(I) xp11(t ) 
Bit) = llp'?(t ) xp11(t)ll 
iV( t ) = ii(t ) x T(t). 
l nt,uiti\•ely. Lhe FreneL frame's um·mal vecl.cJI' :V(t) a lways po ints toward the cent.er o f the o~ul at. it!J!; circle. 1111 
w he n the m·ientAli<>n o f the osculat.iug circle d~n,l!;es d rastically, o r t he second derivath•c o f the curve becomes \ 'E 
$Illa.II ( i.e. straight line), the Frenet fra me bel1AVC'$ f:'l'l'a tieally or m ay e \•e n become unddine d. 
On I heot.he r luutd. t.he m.al.he1na l ieal properties o f lhe PMallel Tran .. ~p011, fhu11e lb llow fr<J1n I.he olx-;er \•at.im1 tb 
while 'f( t) for a. gi\•e11 1nodel is unique . we Ill&)' choaie any 50nvenient arbi l.rnt)' ba<>is uo-;1 ( t), l\lii t)) fo~ the rmninc 
of t he fram1~. so long ac; it, ia in the pl ane per pendicu lru· t <> '1'( t ) at ea.ch r>o int. If rlcri \'aLi \•es o f (JV1 (t}, N~(t)) de pen 
onlyou .. P(t) ru1d uot each othe r, \\o-e can make JV1(t ) and JVJ(tj \'a l)' 1<moothly l.bro u g ho u l. I.he pAth regard less o f I. 
curvature. Sectio n IV.B shows that., while lhe UAV fo llo..,.rs a straigh~ Line. n o singula ri t ies a re presen ted, llw rerc 
the path following a lgori t h m. i!-> not affec:Lt.'Cl. 
14 or 1:-. 
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Document Transcript
1. Geometric 3D Path-Following Control for a Fixed-Wing UAV on SO(3)∗
Venanzio Cichella† Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943 Enric
Xargay‡ University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801
Vladimir Dobrokhodov§, Isaac Kaminer¶ Ant´nio M. Pascoal o Naval
Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943 Instituto Superior T´cnico, Lisbon,
1049 Portugal e Naira Hovakimyan∗∗ University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801 This paper addresses the problem of steering an
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle along a given path. In the setup adopted, the vehicle
is assigned a nominal path and a speed profile along it. The vehicle is then
tasked to follow this nominal path independently of the temporal assignments of
the mission, which is in contrast to “open-loop” trajectory tracking maneuvers.
The paper builds on previous work by the authors on path-following control and
derives a new control algorithm that uses the Special Orthogonal group SO(3)
in the formulation of the attitude control problem. This formulation avoids the
geometric singularities and complexities that appear when dealing with local
parameterizations of the vehicle’s attitude, and leads thus to a singularity-free
path-following control law. Flight test results performed in Camp Roberts, CA,
demonstrate the efficacy of the path-following control algorithm developed in
this paper. I. Introduction Numerous problems related to motion control of
autonomous vehicles (including air, land, and marinerobots) have been studied
in recent years [1]. Comprehensive overviews on motion control can be foundin
[2, 3]. The problems addressed in the literature can be classified in three groups:
point stabilization –thegoal is to stabilize the vehicle at a given target point with
a desired orientation; trajectory tracking –thevehicle is required to track a time
parameterized reference; and path following –the vehicle is required toconverge
to and follow a path, without any temporal specifications. Path-Following (PF)
control has receivedrelatively less attention than point stabilization and
trajectory tracking. Pioneering work can be found in [4]and [5] where a solution
for wheeled robots is presented. A solution to the PF problem for marine
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Vehicles (UAVs) the reader isreferred to [8]. The underlying assumption in PF
control is that the PF algorithm acts only on the attitudecontrol effectors of the
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2. of the mission. The approach is thus in contrast to the trajectory tracking, for
which it is proven in [9]that there exist fundamental performance limitations
that cannot be overcome by any controller structure.The limitations of trajectory
tracking are also discussed in detail in [10], where it is shown that,
perfecttracking of any reference signal is possible in the presence of non-
minimum phase zeros, whereas this is notthe case with unstable zero dynamics.
Moreover, smoother convergence to the path is typically achievedwith PF
control laws when compared to the behavior obtained with trajectory tracking
algortihms, and thecontrol signals are less likely to be saturated. This paper
presents a new solution to the problem of 3D path following. The main novelty
of this workconsists in the use of the Special Orthogonal group SO(3) in the
formulation of the attitude control problem.By doing so, the class of vehicles
for which the design procedure is applicable is quite general and includes
anyvehicle that can be modeled as a rigid-body subject to controlled linear and
angular velocities. Furthermore,contrary to most of the approaches described in
the literature [1–3], the controller proposed does not sufferfrom geometric
singularities that appear due to the local parametrization of the vehicle’s
rotation matrix. The developed methodology for PF control unfolds in two basic
steps. First, for a given mission involvinga typical fixed-wing UAV, a feasible
spatial path pd ( ) and a feasible speed profile vd ( ), both
convenientlyparameterized by a virtual arc length ∈ [0, f ], are generated
satisfying the mission requirements. Thisstep relies on optimization methods
that take explicitly into account initial and final boundary conditions,
aperformance criterion to be optimized, and simplified vehicle dynamics. The
second step consists of steeringthe vehicle along its assigned path pd ( ), which
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is done independently of the temporal assignments of themission. This step
relies on a nonlinear PF control algorithm yielding robust performance of a
UAV executingvarious aggressive missions. The solution to the PF problem
leaves the speed profile of the vehicle as anextra degree of freedom that can be
exploited in future developments. Another key feature of the framework
presented in this paper is that it leads to a multiloop controlstructure in which
an inner-loop controller stabilizes the vehicle dynamics and provides reference
trackingcapabilities, while a guidance outer-loop controller is designed to
control the vehicle kinematic, providingPF capabilities. In particular, this
approach allows to take explicit advantage of the fact that normallyUAVs are
equipped with commercial autopilots (AP). For the purpose of this paper, we
assume that theUAV is equipped with an AP that stabilizes the aircraft
dynamics and provides angular-rate as well as speedtracking capabilities.
Therefore, we address only the design of a new outer-loop algorithm for
aggressive PFcontrol for a single UAV, which replaces the standard waypoint-
based guidance systems of traditional AP.It is thus assumed that the AP inner-
loop is given and it guarantees reference following capability. In particular, in
this paper, Lyapunov direct method is used to proof the stability and
convergenceproperties of the developed PF algorithm. For the problem of path
generation, we avail ourselves of previouswork on the development of
algorithms that are suitable for real-time computation of feasible paths
andspeed profiles for autonomous vehicles. The reader is referred to [11] for a
detailed formulation of thepath-generation problem. This paper is organized as
follows. In Section II a formulation of the PF problem is derived at akinematic
level. The kinematic equations of the path-following error dynamics are defined
and the systemis characterized by defining appropriate PF error variables and
input signals. Section III presents a solutionto the PF control problem in a 3D
space. A formal statement of the stability and convergence propertiesof the PF
control algorithm is provided in this Section. Section IV provides an overview
of simulation andflight test results demonstrating the benefits and efficacy of
the PF algorithm developed. We first providea brief description of the
Hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulator architecture and simulation results.
Next,we present flight test results conducted in Camp Roberts, CA. Section V
contains the main conclusions andprovides directions for future work. II. Path-
Following for a Fixed-Wing UAV: Problem Formulation Pioneering work in
the area of path following can be found in [4], where an elegant solution to
thePF problem of a wheeled robot was presented at the kinematic level. In the
setup adopted, the kinematicmodel of the vehicle was derived with respect to a
Frenet-Serret frame moving along the path, playing therole of a virtual target
vehicle to be tracked by the real vehicle. The origin of the Frenet-Serret frame
wasplaced at the point on the path closest to the real vehicle. This initial work
spurred a great deal of activityin the literature addressing the PF problem. Of
particular interest is the work reported in [12], in which theauthors reformulated
the setup used in [4] and derived a feedback control law that steers a wheeled
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3. Q v n2 pF zF t n1 yF pI xF desired P path Parallel Transport frame F pd eI3
eI2 Inertial frame I eI1 Figure 1: Following a virtual target vehicle. Problem
geometry.along a desired path and overcomes stringent initial condition
constraints adopted in [4]. The key to thealgorithm in [12] was the addition of
another degree of freedom to the rate of progression of the virtualtarget, that is
in contrast with the strategy for placement of the origin of the Frenet-Serret
frame adoptedin [4]. The algorithm presented in [12] was extended to the 3D
case in [8]. The algorithm developed in [8]relies on the insight that a UAV can
follow a given path using only its attitude, thus leaving its speed asan extra
degree of freedom to be used in future developments. The key idea of the
algorithm is to use thevehicle’s attitude control effectors to follow a virtual
target running along the path. The solution to the path-following problem
described in this paper uses the same approach presentedin [8], but uses the
Special Orthogonal group SO(3) to describe the path-following attitude error
dynamics,rather than a local parametrization in terms of Euler angles. This new
formulation leads to a singularity-freecontroller, a fundamental property that
will be discussed and demonstrated later in this paper. Similar to [8, 12], we
introduce a reference frame attached to this virtual target and define a
generalizederror vector between this virtual vehicle and a velocity frame
attached to the actual vehicle. With thissetup, the PF control problem is reduced
to driving this generalized error vector to zero by using only UAV’sangular
rates, while following any feasible speed profile. Next, we characterize the
dynamics of the kinematicerrors between the vehicle and its virtual target.
Figure 1 captures the geometry of the problem at hand. Let I denote an inertial
reference frame{eI1 , eI2 , eI3 }, and let pI (t) be the position of the center of
mass Q of the UAV in this inertial frame.Further, let P be a point on the desired
path that plays the role of the center of mass of the virtual target,and let pd ( )
denote its position in the inertial frame. Here is a parameterizing variable that
defines theposition of the virtual target on the path, and its rate of progression
along the path may be convenientlyselected. Endowing the point P with an extra
degree of freedom is the key to the PF algorithm in [12] andits extension to the
3D case described in [8]. Define also a Parallel Transport Frame F attached to
the point P on the path and characterized by theorthonormal vectors {t( ), n1 ( ),
n2 ( )}, which satisfy the following frame equations [13, 14]: # $ # $# $ dt d ( ) 0
k1 ( ) k2 ( ) t( ) % dn1 & d ( ) ' = & −k1 ( ) 0 0 ' & n1 ( ) ' , ( % (% ( dn2 d ( ) −k2 ( )
0 0 n2 ( )where the parameters k1 ( ) and k2 ( ) are related to the polar
coordinates of curvature κ( ) and torsion τ ( ) 3 of 15 American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
4. as 1 2 2 κ( ) = k1 ( ) + k2 ( ) 2 , d k2 ( ) τ( ) = − tan−1 . d k1 ( )The dynamics
of F can be characterized as follows: dt = (k1 ( ) n1 + k2 ( ) n2 ) ˙ , dt dn1 = −k1
( ) t ˙ , (1) dt dn2 = −k2 ( ) t ˙ . dtThe choice of a parallel transport frame, unlike
a Frenet-Serret frame, ensures that this moving frame is welldefined when the
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path has a vanishing second derivative; this issue is discussed in detail in
Appendix A. Thevectors {t, n1 , n2 } define an orthonormal basis of F , in
which the unit vector t( ) defines the tangent directionto the path at the point
determined by , while n1 ( ) and n2 ( ) define the normal plane perpendicular to
t( ). IThis orthonormal basis can be used to construct the rotation matrix RF ( )
= [{t}I ; {n1 }I ; {n2 }I ] from Fto I. Furthermore, the angular velocity of F
with respect to I, resolved in F , can be easily expressed interms of the
parameters k1 ( ) and k2 ( ) as {ωF/I }F = 0, −k2 ( ) ˙, k1 ( ) ˙ . (2)The angular
velocity expressed in (2) can be derived from (1). Also, let pF (t) be the position
of the vehiclecenter of mass Q in F , and let xF (t), yF (t), and zF (t) be the
components of the error vector pF (t) resolvedin F , that is {pF }F = xF , yF , zF
. Finally, let W denote a vehicle-carried velocity frame {w1 , w2 , w3 } with its
origin at the UAV center ofmass and its x-axis aligned with the velocity vector
of the UAV. In this paper, q(t) and r(t) are the y-axisand z-axis components,
respectively, of the vehicle’s rotational velocity resolved in the W frame. With
aslight abuse of notation, q(t) and r(t) will be referred to as pitch rate and yaw
rate, respectively, in theW frame. With the above notations, the kinematic error
dynamics of the UAV with respect to the virtual target ischaracterized and the
position-error dynamics is derived. Since pI = pd ( ) + pF ,then pI ]I = ˙ t + ωF/I
× pF + pF ]F ˙ ˙where · ]I and · ]F are used to indicate that the derivatives are
taken in I and F , respectively. Since we alsohave that pI ]I = v w1 , ˙where v(t)
denotes the magnitude of the UAV’s velocity vector, the PF kinematic position-
error dynamicsof the UAV with respect to the virtual target can be written as pF
]F = − ˙ t − ωF/I × pF + v w1 . ˙ (3)Resolved in F , the above equation takes the
following form: # $ # $ )# $ # $* # $ xF ˙ ˙ 0 xF v F % & yF ' = − & 0 ' − +& −k2 ( ) ˙
' × & yF ', + RW & 0 ' . ˙ % ( % ( -% ( % (. ( zF ˙ 0 k1 ( ) ˙ zF 0 4 of 15 American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
5. To derive the attitude-error dynamics of the UAV with respect to its virtual
target, we first introducethe auxiliary frame D {b1D , b2D , b3D }, which will
define the desired direction of the UAV velocity vectorand will be used to shape
the approach attitude to the path as a function of the “cross-track” error.
Theframe D has its origin at the UAV center of mass and the vectors b1D (t),
b2D (t), and b3D (t) are defined as d t − y F n1 − z F n2 b1D 1 , 2 2 (d2 + yF +
zF ) 2 y F t + d n1 (4) b2D 1 , 2 (d2 + yF ) 2 b3D b1D × b2D ,with d being a
(positive) constant characteristic distance. Clearly, as shown in Figure 2a ,
when the vehicleis far from the desired path, the vector b1D (t) becomes quasi-
perpendicular to t( ) (Step A). As the vehiclecomes closer to the path and the
cross-track error becomes smaller, the orientation of b1D (t) tends to t( )(Step
B). Finally, when the position error becomes zero, b1D coincides with t( ) (Step
C). The unit vectorb1D (t) defines thus the desired direction of the UAV’s
velocity vector, therefore shaping the approach attitudeto the path. We also note
that the orthonormal basis {b1D , b2D , b3D } can be used to construct the
rotation I Fmatrix RD = [{b1D }I ; {b2D }I ; {b3D }I ] from D to I. Therefore,
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the rotation matrix RD (t) ∈ SO(3) is givenby F I I RD = (RF ) RD = [{t}I ; {n1
}I ; {n2 }I ] [{b1D }I ; {b2D }I ; {b3D }I ] # y $ d F zF d 1 1 1 1 2 2 (d2 +yF
+zF ) 2 2 (d2 +yF ) 2 2 2 2 (d2 +yF +zF ) 2 (d2 +yF ) 2 % ( % −yF d −yF zF ( =%
% 2 2 1 (d2 +yF +zF ) 2 2 1 (d2 +yF ) 2 2 2 1 2 1 (d2 +yF +zF ) 2 (d2 +yF ) 2 (.
( 2 2 21 (d +yF ) & ' −zF 2 2 1 0 2 2 1 (d2 +yF +zF ) 2 (d2 +yF +zF ) 2 ˜ Next,
let R(t) ∈ SO(3) be the rotation matrix from W to D, that is ˜ R D D F F F RW
= RF RW = (RD ) RW .and define the real-valued error function on SO(3): ˜ 1 ˜
Ψ(R) = tr I3 − ΠR ΠR I3 − R , (5) 2where ΠR is defined as: 0 1 0 ΠR . 0 0
1Note that the term (I3 − ΠR ΠR ) is the following “selector” term: # $ 1 0 0 (I3
− ΠR ΠR ) = &0 0 0' , (6) % ( 0 0 0 ˜which is used here to extract the first
column from the matrix (I3 − R). Selecting the first column (onlyx-axis
direction) is all that is necessary to make the vehicle converge and follow the
desired pathb . Then, ˜ ˜the function Ψ(R) in (5) can be expressed in terms of
the entries of R(t) as: ˜ 1 ˜ Ψ(R) 1 − R11 , 2 a We notice that, for the sake of
clarity, Figure 2 illustrates a 2D case in which the path-following position error
z is assumed Fto be always equal to zero. b Note that the x-axis direction of the
UAV is strictly dependent from the angular velocities q(t) and r(t) of W, which
arethe angular velocities, respectively, about the y- and z-axis. 5 of 15
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
6. B C A t virtual yF target t w1 t = b1D = w1 b1D yF = 0 desired path yF w1
b1D UAV trajectoryFigure 2: The auxiliary frame D is used to shape the
approach attitude to the path as a function of the“cross-track” error. ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜where
R11 (t) denotes the (1, 1) entry of R(t). Therefore, Ψ(R) is positive-definite
about R11 = 1. Note thatR˜ 11 = 1 corresponds to the situation when the
velocity vector of the UAV is aligned with the unit vectorb1D (t), which defines
the desired attitude. The attitude kinematics equation ˙ ˜ ˙D D R = RW = RW
{ωW/D }W ∧ ˜ = R {ωW/D }W ∧ ,where (·)∧ : R3 → so(3) denotes the hat
map (see Appendix B), can be used to derive the time derivative of ˜Ψ(R),
which is given by: ˙ ˜ 1 ˙ ˜ Ψ(R) = − tr I3 − ΠR ΠR R 2 1 ˜ ∧ = − tr I3 − ΠR
ΠR R {ωW/D }W . 2Property (17) of the hat map (see Appendix B) leads to ˙ ˜
1 ˜ ˜ ∨ Ψ(R) = I3 − ΠR ΠR R − R I3 − ΠR ΠR {ωW/D }W , 2where (·)∨ :
so(3) → R3 denotes the vee map, which is defined as the inverse of the hat map.
It’s easy to ∨ ˜ ˜show that the first component of I3 − ΠR ΠR R − R I3 − ΠR
ΠR is equal to zero. Therefore, we canalso write ˙ ˜ 1 ˜ ˜ ∨ Ψ(R) = I3 − ΠR ΠR
R − R I3 − ΠR ΠR ΠR ΠR {ωW/D }W , 2or equivalently ˙ ˜ 1 ˜ ˜ ∨ Ψ(R) =
ΠR I3 − ΠR ΠR R − R I3 − ΠR ΠR ΠR {ωW/D }W . (7) 2Next, we define
the attitude error eR (t) as: ˜ 1 ˜ ˜ ∨ eR ˜ ΠR I3 − ΠR ΠR R − R I3 − ΠR ΠR ,
2 6 of 15 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
7. that is equal to 1 eR = ˜ ˜ R13 , −R12˜ , 2which allows to rewrite (7), using
dot product notation, in a more compact form: ˙ ˜ Ψ(R) = eR · ΠR {ωW/D }W .
˜ ˜It is worth noting that, if eR = 0, then R11 = 1. Finally, noting that {ωW/F
}W can be expressed as ˜ {ωW/D }W = {ωW/I }W + {ωI/F }W + {ωF/D }W =
{ωW/I }W − {ωF/I }W − {ωD/F }W W W = {ωW/I }W − RF {ωF/I }F − RD
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{ωD/F }D W D = {ωW/I }W − RD RF {ωF/I }F + {ωD/F }D ˜ D = {ωW/I }W
− R RF {ωF/I }F + {ωD/F }D ,one can write ˙ ˜ ˜ Ψ(R) = eR · ΠR {ωW/I }W
− R ˜ D RF {ωF/I }F + {ωD/F }D ,or equivalently ˙ ˜ q ˜ D Ψ(R) = eR · ˜ − ΠR
R RF {ωF/I }F + {ωD/F }D . (8) rThis equation describes the PF kinematic
attitude-error dynamics of the frame W with respect to theframe D. The PF
kinematic-error dynamics Ge are thus obtained by combining Eqs. (3) and (8): 2
3 pF ]F = − ˙ t − ωF/I × pF + v w1 , 3 ˙ 4 Ge : q (9) 3 ˙ ˜ ˜ 3 Ψ(R) = eR · D ˜ −
ΠR R RF {ωF/I }F + {ωD/F }D . 5 rIn the kinematic-error model in (9), q(t)
and r(t) play the role of control inputs, while the rate of progres-sion ˙(t) of the
point P along the path becomes an extra variable that can be manipulated at
will. At thispoint, it is convenient to formally define the PF generalized error
vector xPF (t) as xPF pF , e R ˜ . (10) Using the formulation above and given a
feasible spatially defined path pd ( ), we next define the problemof path
following for a single vehicle.Definition 1 (Path-Following Problem (PFP)) For
a given UAV, design feedback control laws for pitchrate q(t), yaw rate r(t), and
rate of progression of the virtual target along the path ˙(t) such that all closed-
loop signals are bounded and the kinematic PF generalized error vector xPF (t)
converges to a neighborhoodof the origin, independently of the temporal
assignments of the mission. Stated in simple terms, the problem above amounts
to designing feedback laws so that a UAV convergesto and remains inside a
tube centered on the desired path curve assigned to this UAV, for an arbitrary
speedprofile. III. 3D Path Following This section describes an outer-loop 3D
path-following nonlinear control algorithm that uses vehicleangular rates to
steer the vehicle along the spatial path pd ( ) for any feasible speed profile. The
PF controllerdesign builds on the previous work by the authors on PF control of
small UAVs, reported in [8], and derivesnew PF control laws on SO(3). In this
paper, we address only the kinematic equations of the UAV by takingq(t) and
r(t) as virtual outer-loop control inputs. In particular, similarly to the approach
used in [11], wedemonstrate that there exist stabilizing functions for q(t) and
r(t) leading to local exponential stability ofthe origin of Ge (Eq. (9)) with a
prescribed domain of attraction. 7 of 15 American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics
8. [qc , rc ] Path-Following ˜ (pF , R) Kinematics Ge Path-Following Control
Algorithm Figure 3: Path-following closed-loop system for a single UAV
solved at a kinematic level.III.A. Nonlinear Control Design using UAV
KinematicsRecall from Section II that the main objective of the PF control
algorithm is to drive the position error pF (t)and the attitude error eR (t) to zero.
At the kinematic level, these objectives can be achieved by determining
˜feedback control laws for q(t), r(t), and ˙(t) that ensure that the origin of the
kinematic-error equationsin (9) is exponentially stable with a given domain of
attraction. Figure 3 presents the kinematic closed-loopsystem considered in this
section. To solve the PF problem, we first let the rate of progression of the point
P be governed by ˙ = (v w1 + K pF ) · t , (11)where K is a positive constant gain
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and pF is the path-following position error vector defined earlier in thepaper.
Then, the control inputs qc (t) and rc (t) chosen as qc ˜ D ΠR R RF {ωF/I }F +
{ωD/F }D − 2KR eR , ˜ ˜ (12) rcwhere KR is also a positive constant gain,
stabilize the subsystem Ge (Eq. (9)). A formal statement of this ˜result is given
in the lemma below.Lemma 1 Assume that the UAV speed v(t) verifies the
following bounds: 0 < vmin ≤ v(t) ≤ vmax , ∀t ≥ 0 , (13)where vmin and vmax
denote respectively the minimum and maximum operating speeds of the UAV.
If, for 1given positive constants c < √2 and c1 , one chooses the PF control
parameters K , KR , and d such that ˜ 2 vmax KR Kp > ˜ , (14) c2 (1 − 2c2 )2
1where Kp is defined as vmin Kp min K , 1 . (d2 + c2 c2 ) 2 1then the control
inputs in (12), together with the rate of progression of the virtual target in (11),
ensure thatthe origin of the kinematic-error equations in (9) is exponentially
stable with guaranteed rate of convergence 1 Kp + KR (1 − c2 ) 1 ˜ 2 2 4(1 − c2
) 2 2 λ∗ PF − Kp − KR (1 − c ) ˜ + 2 v , (15) 2 2 c1 (1 − 2c2 )2 max 8 of 15
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9. and corresponding domain of attraction ˜ ˜ 1 1 Ωc (pF , R) ∈ R3 × SO(3) |
Ψ(R) + pF 2 ≤ c2 < . (16) c2 1 2Proof: The proof of this result, which uses
some insights from [15], can be found in [16].Remark 1 The choice of the
characteristic distance d in the definition of the auxiliary frame D (see Eqs.
(4))can be used to adjust the rate of convergence for the PF closed-loop system.
This is consistent with the factthat a large parameter d reduces the penalty for
cross-track position errors, which results in a slow rate ofconvergence of the
UAV to the path. Figure 4 clearly illustrates this point. When d ∼ ∞, the UAV
neverconverges to the path (Figure 4a). For large values of d, the rate of
convergence of the UAV to the desiredpath is slow (Figure 4b), which implies
that the UAV takes a large amount of time to reach the desired path.On the
other hand, small values of d allow for a high rate of convergence to increase
(subject to the designof the gains K and KR ), which however might result in
oscillatory path-following behavior (Figure 4c). ˜ d∼∞ d large d small t b1D t
b1D t b1D (a) no convergence (b) slow convergence (c) fast convergenceFigure
4: Effect of the characteristic distance d on the convergence of the UAV to the
path. (blue: desiredpath; green: desired approach curve; red: resulting UAV
trajectory) IV. Experimental Results This section presents a set of key
experimental results that illustrates the performance of the developedPF
algorithm on a small tactical fixed-wing UAV, demonstrating the benefits of the
proposed framework.The PF control law was first implemented in a HIL
simulation environment, and then tested in flight atCamp Roberts, CA. For the
sake of completeness, this section includes a description of the Rapid
FlightControl Prototyping System (RFCPS) [17] used for these tests.IV.A.
Airborne System ArchitectureThe PF control algorithm was implemented on an
experimental UAV Rascal operated by NPS, and thor-oughly tested in HIL
simulations and in numerous flights at Camp Roberts, CA. The payload bay of
theaircraft was used to house the Piccolo Plus AP [17] and a PC104 embedded
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computer running the algorithmsin real-time at 100 Hz, while communicating
with the AP over a full duplex serial link at 50 Hz. The maincommand and
control link of the AP is not used in the experiment but preserved for safety
reasons. In-stead, the onboard avionics were augmented with a wireless mesh
communication link to allow for real-timecontrol, tuning, and performance
monitoring of the developed software. In particular, this link is used
to(bidirectionally) exchange telemetry data in real-time between the AP and the
ground control computer.This telemetry includes positional, velocity,
acceleration, and rates data, as well as control messages of thePiccolo
communication protocol [17]. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 5. The
main benefit of thisconfiguration relies on two primary facts. First, the control
code resides onboard and directly communicates 9 of 15 American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
10. Figure 5: Avionics architecture.with the inner-loop controller, therefore
eliminating any communications delays and dropouts. Second, boththe HIL
architecture and the actual flight setup –including any possible online
modification of the controlsystem parameters– are identical. This allows for a
seamless transition of the developed algorithm from thesimulation environment
to flight testing. More details on the architecture of the developed flight-test
systemand its current applications can be found in [18]. The concept of
operations for both HIL simulation experiments and in-flight testing
distinguishes severalsequential phases that facilitate the tuning of the PF
algorithm and ensure a safe operation of the UAV.Initially, while the AP is in a
conventional waypoint navigation mode, a request is sent from the
groundcontrol computer to the onboard PC104 over a wireless link. This
request sends the desired initial (I.C.) andfinal condition (F.C.) for the path
generation, and the control parameters for the outer-loop PF controller.The I.C.
along with the F.C. provide boundary conditions for the path generation
algorithm. As soon as afeasible path is generated onboard, the entire onboard
segment transitions to the path-following mode, andfrom that moment on, the
onboard controller tracks the desired path until the UAV arrives at the F.C.,
uponwhich the system can be either automatically stopped, transferring the
simulated UAV to the standard waypoint mode, or new I.C. and F.C. can be
automatically specified allowing for the experiment to be continued.IV.B.
Hardware in the Loop Simulation ResultsHIL simulation results demonstrating
the efficiency of the PF control law are shown in Figures 6 and 7.These figures
present the results obtained for two different scenarios; the first one considers a
UAV that istasked to follow a straight line, while the second one illustrates the
performance of the path-following controllaw for a path with aggressive turns.
The data presented next include the 2D projection of the desiredpath and the
actual UAV track, the commanded rcmd (t) and measured r(t) turn-rate
responses, and thepath-following errors xF , yF , and zF resolved in the parallel
transport frame. The set of the PF controlparameters used during these HIL
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simulation experiments is given by: d = 75 m , KR = 1.25 , ˜ K = 2.5 .The speed
command is fixed at 22 m/s, while the commanded turn rate is limited to 0.3
rad/s. For safetypurposes, the bank angle is limited to 25 deg, which reduces the
turn-rate capability to about 0.2 rad/s. Figure 6 shows the HIL simulation
results for the first scenario, where the UAV is tasked to follow astraight path
starting with an initial error of 200 m in the y-axis. The characteristic distance d
is significantlysmaller than the initial cross-track error, which results in an
aggressive approach to the path. In fact, theturn-rate command saturates at the
beginning of the path-following maneuver. The UAV converges to the 10 of 15
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
11. 1500 UAV track F.C. 2 desired path 1000 North, [m] 1 500 I.C. UAV I.C.
Virtual Target 0 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 East, [m] (a) 2D trajectory
projection 0.3 50 rcmd 0.2 r 0 Turn rate, [rad/s] PF errors, [m] 0.1 −50 0 −100
−0.1 xF 1 2 −0.2 −150 yF zF −0.3 −200 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 40 50 60 70 80
90 100 Time, [s] Time, [s] (b) Commanded and measured turn rate (c) Path-
following errors Figure 6: HIL Simulation 1: Straight line with initial offset PF
error on y-axis.path in about 60 s and, from point 1 to point 2, the UAV
perfectly follows the path, with the turn rateclose to zero (Figure 6b) and the PF
errors below 5 m (Figure 6c). The use of a parallel transport frame(rather than a
Frenet-Serret frame) in the problem formulation is of particular importance in
this simulationscenario, where the desired path has zero curvature and the
Frenet-Serret frame is thus not well defined. Infact, the use of Frenet-Serret
frames in such scenarios might cause a “destabilizing effect” that leads to
anoscillatory path-following behavior; this issue is illustrated in detail in
Appendix A. In the second simulation scenario (Figure 7), the UAV is tasked to
follow an S-shaped path with twoaggressive turns, starting again with an initial
error of 200 m in the y-axis. Figure 7a presents the 2D hori-zontal projections
of the desired path and the actual UAV track, while Figures 7b and 7c show
respectivelythe turn-rate command with the turn rate of the UAV and the path-
following errors. Initially, similar tothe previous scenario, the characteristic
distance d is significantly smaller than the initial cross-track error,which results
in an initial aggressive right turn of the UAV towards the desired path. The
turn-rate com-mand saturates again for a few seconds at the beginning of the
path-following maneuver. After this initialaggressive turn, the UAV smoothly
converges to the path with turn-rate commands within the achievable±0.2 rad/s
range. During this approach phase, the UAV is also able to negotiate a sharp
right turn main-taining a small cross-track position error. Next, the UAV
follows a straight leg, keeping the turn rate closeto zero and the PF errors below
5 m. The UAV performs then a sharp left turn, which leads to turn-
ratecommand saturation for about 6 s, and results in the UAV accumulating a
cross-track error of approximately20 m. Finally, the UAV converges back to the
desired path in about 10 s, maintaining PF position errorsbelow 5 m.IV.C.
Flight Test ResultsThis section presents flight-test results of the real-time
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implementation of the PF control system developedin this paper. In particular,
we consider again two scenarios; the first one considers a UAV that is tasked
tofollow “mild” path with small initial cross-track position errors, while the
second one considers the case of a 11 of 15 American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics
12. Turn A Approach F.C. 1000 North, [m] Straight Leg I.C. UAV 500 I.C.
Virtual Target UAV track Turn B desired path 0 500 1000 1500 East, [m] (a)
2D trajectory projection 50 Turn A Straight Leg Turn B rcmd 0.3 r 0 Turn rate,
[rad/s] Approach 0.2 PF errors, [m] 0.1 −50 0 −100 −0.1 xF −150 yF −0.2 zF
−0.3 −200 40 60 80 100 120 140 40 60 80 100 120 140 Time, [s] Time, [s] (b)
Commanded and measured turn rate (c) Path-following errors Figure 7: HIL
Simulation 2: S-shaped path with initial offset PF error on y-axis.UAV
following a quasi-straight path, but starting with a large initial error in both the
x- and y-axes. Thepurpose of this second scenario illustrates the convergence
properties of the closed-loop system in the presenceof both cross-track and
along-track positional errors. The data presented next include the 2D projection
ofthe desired path and the actual UAV track, and the path-following errors xF ,
yF , and zF resolved in theparallel transport frame. The same set of the PF
control parameters is used during the flight testing: d = 75 m , KR = 1.25 , ˜ K =
2.5 .During these flight tests, the speed command was fixed at 22 m/s, while the
commanded turn rate waslimited to 0.12 rad/s for safety reasons. The results for
the first flight-test scenario are shown in Figure 8, which include the 2D
horizontalprojections of the desired path and the actual UAV track (Figure 8a),
and the PF position errors (Figure 8b).Results show that the UAV is able to
follow the path, keeping the cross-track PF position errors within±7 m during
the whole experiment, and down to ±3 m after the initial convergence phase.
This scenariois a clear example of the fact that the developed PF control
architecture outperforms the functionality ofthe conventional waypoint
navigation method, enabling a UAV with an off-the-shelf autopilot to follow
withhigh accuracy a predetermined path that it was not otherwise designed to
follow. Finally, in the second flight-test scenario (Figure 9), the UAV is tasked
to follow a quasi-straight pathstarting with large initial cross-track and along-
track position errors. During the approach phase, the largeinitial cross-track
error causes the turn-rate command to saturate at 0.12 rad/s, which results in a
smoothconvergence to the desired path. The UAV converges to the path in
about 35 s, and its trajectory duringthis initial convergence phase can be seen in
Figure 9a. The convergence of the PF position errors to aneighborhood of the
origin is illustrated in Figure 9b. In particular, this figure shows that the
feedback lawderived for the rate of progression of the virtual target along the
path (see Eq. (11)) results in a robustconvergence of the along-track position
error along to a neighborhood of the origin. Moreover, similar to thefirst HIL
simulation scenario, the use of a parallel transport frame in the problem
formulation is of particularimportance in this scenario, where the desired path
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has zero curvature. 12 of 15 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
13. 15 600 UAV track yF F.C. desired path 10 zF 550 PF errors, [m] 5 North,
[m] 500 0 450 −5 400 I.C. UAV −10 350 I.C. Virtual Target −15 −100 0 100
200 300 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 East, [m] Time, [s] (a) 2D trajectory projection
(b) Path-following errors Figure 8: Flight Test 1: Path following of a “mild”
path with small initial cross-track position errors. 300 1000 200 PF errors, [m]
100 North, m I.C. Virtual Target 0 −100 I.C. UAV 500 −200 xF −300 yF UAV
track −400 F.C. desired path zF −500 0 0 500 1000 1500 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
80 90 100 East, m Time, [s] (a) 2D trajectory projection (b) Path-following
errorsFigure 9: Flight Test 2: Path following of a quasi-straight path starting
with large initial cross-track andalong-track position errors. V. Conclusions
This paper presented a new solution to the problem of 3D path-following
control for a single UAV. Thenovelty of the proposed solution relies on the use
of the Special Orthogonal group SO(3) in the formulationof the path-following
attitude control problem. This formulation avoids the geometric singularities
andcomplexities that appear when dealing with local parameterizations of the
vehicle’s attitude, and also theambiguities when using quaternions for attitude
representation. The approach also yields an inner-outercontrol structure, and it
thus allows to take explicit advantage of the fact that UAVs are normally
equippedwith commercial autopilots providing angular-rate and speed tracking
capabilities. The developed architecture outperforms the functionality of the
conventional waypoint navigation method,enabling a UAV with an off-the-
shelf autopilot to follow a predetermined aggressive path that it was
nototherwise designed to follow. Both theoretical and practical aspects of the
problem are addressed. Hardware-in-the-loop simulations and flight test results
illustrate the efficacy of the framework developed for path-following control.
Future work will extend the developed path-following control architecture to
multipleUAV scenarios, including realistic ISR missions, multiple UAV
collision avoidance, and integration of UAVswith manned aircraft. References
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Parallel Transport Frame In the past, the Frenet-Serret Frame has been used in
numerous works as a frame formulation for the generatedreference path. The
Frenet-Serret Frame is defined as follow: if p(t) is a thrice-differentiable space
curve, its tangent,binormal, and normal vectors at a point on the curve are given
by p (t) T (t) = ||p (t)|| p (t) × p (t) B(t) = ||p (t) × p (t)|| N (t) = B(t) × T
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(t).Intuitively, the Frenet frame’s normal vector N (t) always points toward the
center of the osculating circle. Thus,when the orientation of the osculating
circle changes drastically, or the second derivative of the curve becomes
verysmall (i.e. straight line), the Frenet frame behaves erratically or may even
become undefined. On the other hand, the mathematical properties of the
Parallel Transport Frame follow from the observation that,while T (t) for a
given model is unique, we may choose any convenient arbitrary basis (N1 (t),
N2 (t)) for the reminderof the frame, so long as it is in the plane perpendicular
to T (t) at each point. If derivatives of (N1 (t), N2 (t)) dependsonly on T (t) and
not each other, we can make N1 (t) and N2 (t) vary smoothly throughout the
path regardless of thecurvature. Section IV.B shows that, while the UAV
follows a straight line, no singularities are presented, thereforethe path
following algorithm is not affected. 14 of 15 American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics
15. B. The hat and vee maps15 The hat map (·)∧ : R3 → so(3) is defined as # $ 0
−x3 x2 (x)∧ = & x3 0 −x1 ' % ( −x2 x1 0for x = [x1 , x2 , x3 ] ∈ R3 . The inverse
of the hat map is referred to as the vee map (·)∨ : so(3) → R3 . A propertyof the
hat and vee maps used in this paper is given below: 1 ∨ tr (x)∧ M = tr M (x)∧ =
tr (x)∧ (M − M ) = −x · M − M , (17) 2for any x ∈ R3 , and M ∈ R3×3 . We
refer to [15] for further details on the hat and vee maps. 15 of 15 American
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